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Approximately 6%of school-aged childrenhavemathdifficulties

(MD). A neurogenetic etiology has been suggested due to the

presence of MD in some genetic syndromes such as 22q11.2DS.

However, the contribution of 22q11.2DS to the MD phenotype

has not yet been investigated. This is the first population-based

study measuring the frequency of 22q11.2DS among school

childrenwithMD.Children (1,564)were identified in the schools

through a screening test for language and math. Of these chil-

dren, 152 (82 with MD and 70 controls) were selected for

intelligence, general neuropsychological, and math cognitive

assessments and for 22q11.2 microdeletion screening using

MLPA. One child in the MD group had a 22q11.2 deletion

spanning the LCR22-4 to LCR22-5 interval. This child was an

11-year-old girl with subtle anomalies, normal intelligence, MD

attributable to number sense deficit, and difficulties in social

interactions. Only 19 patients have been reported with this

deletion. Upon reviewing these reports, we were able to charac-

terize a new syndrome, 22q11.2 DS (LCR22-4 to LCR22-5),
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characterized by prematurity; pre- and postnatal growth restric-

tion; apparent hypotelorism, short/upslanting palpebral fis-

sures; hypoplastic nasal alae; pointed chin and nose;

posteriorly rotated ears; congenital heart defects; skeletal ab-

normalities; developmental delay, particularly compromising

the speech; learning disability (including MD, in one child);

intellectual disability; and behavioral problems. These results
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suggest that 22q11.2DS (LCR22-4 to LCR22-5)may be one of the

genetic causes of MD. � 2014 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

Key words: chromosome 22q11.2 deletion syndrome; distal;

math difficulties; 22q11.2 DS (LCR22-4 to LCR22-5); develop-

mental dyscalculia; learning disability
INTRODUCTION

Arithmetic is a cultural acquisition based on core biologic abilities,

including our capacity to discriminate small amounts without

counting (subitizing), to perceive differences between larger sets

without counting (number sense); to identify the spatial position of

digits in a number (the rightmost place represents the unit, to its left

follow the tens, hundreds, and so on), to understand and execute

algorithmsunderlying basicmath operations, etc. [Dehaene, 1997].

Schooling provides us with symbolic representations for the quan-

tities, whichmay be represented as Arabic or oral andwritten verbal

symbols. Personswithmath learning disability (MD) or dyscalculia

have troubles in these very basic functions with consequences for

their everyday life. Indeed, people with dyscalculia have lower

income, lower chances to get and keep a job, when compared to

typically achieving (TA) persons as well as to persons with dyslexia

[Parsons and Bynner, 2005]. A considerable proportion of school-

age children experience difficulties learningmath (math difficulties

or MD) [Mazzocco, 2007]. In 4–6% of these children, these
FIG. 1. Map 22q11.2 region showing the distribution of LCRs (low copy r

deletions spanning only one interval. No clear phenotype has been assoc

LCR22-6) and 22q11.2 (LCR22-7 to LCR22-8).
difficulties can be attributed to dyscalculia or math learning dis-

ability (MD), a persistent condition not primarily caused by

intellectual disability, neurosensorial deficits, or pedagogical and

socioemotional problems [Gross-Tsur et al., 1996; Butterworth

et al., 2011;].

Family recurrence [Shalev et al., 2001; Landerl and Moll, 2010],

twin studies [Kovas et al., 2007; Hart et al., 2009; Willcutt

et al., 2010], and genome-wide association studies [Docherty

et al., 2010] suggest a complex and heterogeneous etiology for

MD. Some environmental and genetic factors have already been

identified, such as fetal alcohol [Jacobson et al., 2011], Turner

[Bruandet et al., 2004], 22q11.2 deletion (22q11.2 DS) [DeSmedt

et al., 2007] andWilliams [Krajcsi et al., 2009] syndromes, as well as

familial mental retardation 1 (FMR1) in females [Murphy and

Mazzocco, 2008].

Learning disabilities in 22q11.2DS have gained increasing atten-

tion due to their specific cognitive phenotype, with a pattern of

poorer performance in arithmetic than in visualworddecoding and

spelling tasks [Jacobson et al., 2010]. The 22q11.2 region is prone to

rearrangements through non-allelic homologous recombination

due to the presence of eight interspersed low-copy repeats (LCR22-

2 to LCR22-8). Approximately 90% of 22q11.2DS patients are

hemizygous, due to typical deletion region (TDR) microdeletions

spanning a 3-Mb chromosomal segment (LCR22-2 to LCR22-4),

and almost all the remaining cases result from a 1.5–2Mb micro-

deletion (LCR22-2 to LCR22-3a) [Yu et al., 2012]. The region and

the associated phenotypes are shown in Figure 1. Atypical micro-

deletions, either larger or smaller, overlapping the TDRor not, have
egion), deletions, and phenotypes. Phenotypes were drawn based on

iated with deletions spanning the intervals 22q11.2 (LCR22-5 to
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also been found occasionally. Small deletions are found even less

frequently. In fact, to the best of our knowledge, 19 patients bearing

deletions spanningonly theLCR22-4 toLCR22-5 interval havebeen

already described [Saitta et al., 1999; Ben-Shachar et al., 2008;

Newbern et al., 2008; Rodningen et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2008; Bruce

et al., 2010; Tan et al., 2011; Verhoeven et al., 2011; Fagerberg

et al., 2012; Molck et al., 2013]. However, deletions in this interval

have also been identified in asymptomatic persons, suggesting that

the symptoms are not produced by haploinsufficiency but rather

by the exposition of recessive deleterious alleles. Alternatively,

this deletion may interfere with the functioning of long-range

regulatory elements that are not yet characterized.

22q11.2DS is the most common microdeletion syndrome in

humans, affecting 1:3,000 to 1:6,000 live births [for a review, see Yu

et al., 2012]. However, these figures may be underestimates due to

factors such as the high costs of molecular diagnosis methods,

clinical variability, ascertainment biases, and the intricacies of the

etiology of the syndrome itself. Furthermore, despite the large

amounts of data presented in the literature reporting MD in

patients bearing the 22q11.2DS [DeSmedt et al., 2009a], no studies

have investigated the frequencyof 22q11.2deletions amongpersons

with MD. Therefore, we conducted a population-based study

to ascertain the frequency of 22q11.2DS among school children

with math performance below the 25th centile on a standardized

achievement test. Among these children, we found a girl with a

22q11.2 deletion spanning LCR22-4 to LCR22-5. This was an

unexpected result, because the studies on MD in 22q11.2 focused

on the interval LCR22-2 to LCR22-4. Here, we describe the results

of the population screening for 22q11.2 deletions among children

with MD, report a child with a 22q11.2 distal deletion spanning

LCR22-4 to LCR22-5, and review the literature on this specific class

of deletion.

METHODS

Participants
Research procedures were approved by the local research ethics

review board, and children participated after informed consent was

obtained. Participants were recruited from Belo Horizonte, capital

of the Brazilian state of Minas Gerais, with approximately 2.5

million inhabitants, with 366,000 school-age children and adoles-

cents. Approximately 82% of them attend public schools, and the

rest attend private schools.

The study was conducted in two phases. Phase I included

classroompsychological screening andPhase II included individual

neuropsychological assessment and 22q11.2DS genotyping. Phase I

was conducted in 16 randomly selected schools, 11 of which are

public. A total of 1,520 children were screened in this phase. This

sample had amean age of 9.75 (SD¼ 1.95) years, 51%were female,

and mean formal schooling was 3.39 (SD¼ 1.66) years.

Three instruments were used in Phase I. Intelligencewas assessed

using the Brazilian validated Raven’s Colored Progressive Matrices

[Angelini et al., 1999]. School achievement was assessed using the

Arithmetic and Single Word Spelling subtests of the Brazilian

School Achievement Test [Teste do Desempenho Escolar,

TDE; Stein, 1994; Oliveira-Ferreira et al., 2012]. Behavior was

evaluated using Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) [Achenbach,
2001]. Detailed descriptions of TDE and CBCL are provided in

Supplementary Box 1.

In Phase I, we selected 82 children identified with MD and

70 normal, typical math-achieving (TA) children to participate in

Phase II. Control andMDcaseswerematched according to sex, age,

grade, and type of school (public or private) in order to avoid socio-

economic differences. Results from this phase have been reported

elsewhere [Costa et al., 2011; Ferreira et al., 2012;Haase et al., 2012].
Molecular Assays
DNA was extracted from peripheral blood or saliva as described

elsewhere [Miller et al., 1988]. The 22q11.2 copy number variations

were ascertainedusing the SALSAMLPAP250-A1 andP250-B1kits

(MRC-Holland, Amsterdam, The Netherlands), according to the

manufacturer’s directions. Results were analyzed using a spread-

sheet developed by National Genetics Reference Laboratory, Man-

chester (NGRL; MRC http://www.ngrl.org.uk/Manchester/). A

deletion detected by Multiplex Ligation-dependent Probe Ampli-

fication (MLPA) in the patient described in detail here was con-

firmed by array Comparative Genome Amplification (aCGH),

using the whole genome CytosureTM, ISCA V2 array 8� 60K

(Oxforg Gene Technology, OGT, UK) containing �60,000

oligonucleotides.
RESULTS

Children were not invited to participate in Phase II if their perfor-

mance was below the 10th centile in the Raven’s Colored Progres-

sive Matrices or below the 25th centile exclusively in the TDE

Spelling subtest, or if the data were incomplete. Participants were

classified according to their performance on the Arithmetic and

Spelling subtests.Childrenwhowere invited toparticipate in theTA

group performed above the 25th centile in all subtests. Pupils

performing below the 25th centile in the Arithmetic subtest were

invited to participate in theMDgroup.No significant differences in

TDEArithmetic performancewere foundbetween the subgroupsof

MD children with and without comorbid TDE spelling difficulties,

therefore both groups were collapsed into a single MD group.

MLPAassayswereperformed to identify copynumber variations

in the22q11.2 region that couldbe connected to theMDphenotype.

Normal MLPA results were obtained for all children in the control

group and all except one in theMD group, who showed an atypical

22q11.2 deletion (Supplementary Fig. 1), detected by probes from

HIC2 to TOP3B, corresponding to the LCR22-4 to LCR22-5

interval. Probes LZTR1, proximally, and RTDR1, distally, showed

normal MLPA profiles. According to aCGH, this deletions spans

947,631 bp [chr22:20,287,395–21,235,025 (NCBI36/hg18)].

The child bearing the 22q11.2 LCR22-4 toLCR22-5deletion is an

11-year-old girl with MD phenotype. She was adopted at 1 year of

age, and no information on pregnancy, delivery, or early develop-

ment was known to her adoptive parents. At 1 year of age, she was

unable to sit or crawl. After 3 months with the adoptive family, she

started to walk and to utter her first words. Respiratory and otitis

symptoms were frequent in the first years of life, but she was

otherwise healthy. The adoptive parents reported math and text

comprehension difficulties from the beginning of her school life,

http://www.ngrl.org.uk/Manchester/
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although she can now read and write. Additionally, they report

enuresis and difficulties in social interactions that they character-

ized by her having only one friend (an 18-year-old female cousin)

and a tendency not to engage in conversation. The girl was

previously diagnosed as having attention deficit hyperactivity

disorder (ADHD), but treatment with methylphenidate was not

beneficial. At clinical examination, she presents with short stature,

normal weight and head circumference, apparent hypotelorism,

upslanting palpebral fissures, long nose, submucous cleft palate,

bifid uvula, pointed chin, long, thin fingers, short and broad nails,

and flat feet (Fig. 2). General clinical, uronephrological, and

cardiological exams were normal. A standard neurological exam

was normal. Structural magnetic resonance imaging of the brain

was normal. The most prominent cognitive-behavioral findings

were intelligence in the 60th centile (Raven’s raw scores equal to 21

and 30, respectively, at 8 and 11 years) and math achievement at

8 years old below the 25th centile. After one year of neuropsycho-

logical rehabilitation, math achievement improved to the average

range of performance (TDE Arithmetic >25th centile), but diffi-

culties in school persisted, causing one grade retention. Learning

difficulties are restricted to math, with normal results in spelling

and reading tests. Parents’ complaints of mild phobic symptoms,

shyness and social anxiety were corroborated by the attending

neuropsychologists. In the CBCL, normal social (T-score¼ 65)

and attention (T-score¼ 65) behaviors were reported by the

parents, and the DSM-IV clinical scores were also normal. In

sum, the phenotype was characterized by very mild somatic anom-
FIG. 2. Patient with a 22q11.2 deletion syndrome spanning only

the LCR22-4 to LCR22-5 interval. Observe that she presents

subtle anomalies: arched eyebrows, apparent hypotelorism,

upslanting palpebral fissures, pointed chin, low-set ears, short

nails, and flat feet.
alies, normal intelligence, and non-severe learning difficulties,

mainly in the domains of math and text processing.
DISCUSSION

This is the first study to be developed to ascertain the frequency of

22q11.2DS among personswithMD. Several studies have suggested

that 22q11.2DSchildrenperformbetter in reading and spelling than

in arithmetic tasks [Swillen et al., 1999;Wang et al., 2000; DeSmedt

et al., 2007, 2009b]. Verbal abilities and short-term memory are

preserved in these children, but they have low performance in

visuospatial short-termmemory, working memory, and inhibitory

control tests [Bearden et al., 2001; Sobin et al., 2004]. Performance

in reading numbers and recalling arithmetic facts in one-digit

tasks were normal, but magnitude representation and calculation

strategies were lower than in controls [DeSmedt et al., 2007].

Children with 22q11.2DS have difficulties in number comparison,

calculation strategies, and solvingword problems involving seman-

tic manipulations. These findings point to specific deficits in the

quantity subsystem in children with 22q11.2 DS. Therefore, it has

been suggested that 22q11.2DS is a specific type of math learning

disability [DeSmedt et al., 2007].

To ascertain the contribution of 22q11.2DS to the MD pheno-

type, we adopted a two-step strategy. In Phase I, we applied awidely

used educational achievement test to a representative sample of

school-age children, composed of 1,529 subjects [Costa et al., 2011;

Ferreira et al., 2012]. From this sample, 70 TA and 82MD children

were selected to take part in a second round of neuropsychological

and molecular screening tests. Copy-number variations in 22q11.2

region were assessed usingMLPA, which allowed the detection of a

small deletion in one subject of the MD group. Interestingly, this

deletion spanning the interval between LCR22-4 and LCR22-5, and

not extending into the typically deleted region in 22q11.2DS, the

interval between LCR22-2 and LCR22-4, usually associated toMD.

A genomic condition associated with the 22q11.2 distal deletion

syndrome has been proposed based on the analyses of patients

with deletions spanning from LCR22-4 to LCR22-8 [Fernández

et al., 2009]. Due to the small number of reported patients bearing

such deletions, previous studies included patients with different,

but not always overlapping, deletions. Therefore, there are two

major open questions: Do 22q11.2 distal deletions, spanning the

interval LCR22-4 to LCR22-5 only, have a specific phenotype?

Is a math learning disability a part of this phenotype?

To answer these questions, we reviewed the literature focusing

specifically on this deletion [Saitta et al., 1999; Ben-Shachar

et al., 2008; Newbern et al., 2008; Rodningen et al., 2008; Xu

et al., 2008; Bruce et al., 2010; Tan et al., 2011; Verhoeven

et al., 2011; Fagerberg et al., 2012; Molck et al., 2013]. In Supple-

mentary Table I, we present a detailed description of each patient,

including the present one; in Supplementary Table II, we present a

list of findings reported only once among those patients.

Clearly, there is high phenotypic variability amongpersonswith a

deletiononly in the intervalLCR22-4 toLCR22-5.Themost frequent

findings are prematurity, prenatal and postnatal growth restriction,

microcephaly, apparent hypotelorism, short upslanting palpebral

fissures,hypoplastic nasal alae, featurelessphiltrum, congenitalheart

defects, and developmental delay. Skeletal abnormalities are also
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common and include valgus ankle, valgus knee, flat feet, scoliosis,

hyperextensible joints, short and broad nails, and minor radial

defects. Thin upper lip vemilion, high palate, bifid uvula, pointed

chin, posteriorly rotated ears, abnormal external ears, and retro/

micrognathia were reported in at least three of the 20 patients.

Speech developmental delay was reported far more frequently

than motor developmental delay. Intellectual disability is not a

frequent finding (3 out of 18 patients), but learning disability is (7

out of 7).Moreover, there is a clear association of this deletion with

a wide range of behavioral phenotypes, including ADHD, social

difficulties, gagging and oral aversion, lumpy food difficulties,

panic disorder, anxiety, uncontrolled aggression, and craving for

food. One patient had drug-responsive nocturnal epileptogenic

activity [Rodningen et al., 2008].

In addition to these 20 patients presenting a deletion only in the

LCR22-4 to LCR22-5 interval, 29 patients presented other deletions

in this chromosomal region [reviewbyFagerberg et al., 2012].These

include 23 patients bearing larger deletions including the interval

LCR22-4 to LCR22-5 and extending distally. In these patients,

clinical manifestations were quite similar to those observed in

patients with deletions only in the interval LCR22-4 to LCR22-5.

Except for the susceptibility to malignant rhabdoid tumor, which

maps to the LCR22-6 to LCR22-7 interval, all findings reported for

those larger deletions have already been described in patients with

deletions covering only the LCR22-4 to LCR22-5. This suggests that

the LCR22-4 to LCR22-5 interval is the critical region for the

phenotype (Fig. 1).

On the other hand, only four patients who present deletions in

the interval between LCR22-5 and LCR22-6 have been identified so

far. Three of these patients had isolated phenotypes. One had a

congenital heart defect, while his father only had low-set ears

[Rauch et al., 2005], and the third patient had DD/MR/LD.

However, the fourth patient had a more complex phenotype,

characterized by postnatal growth restriction, congenital heart

malformation, cleft palate, Müllerian dysplasia, hypoplastic

thumbs, hypoplastic middle phalanx, and some absent phalanges.

Interestingly, this clinical picture resembles that of some patients

with LCR22-4 to LCR22-5 deletions, particularly the Müllerian

dysplasia and radial defects [Tan et al., 2011]. These are not

common findings, and have also been reported in other patients

withdeletionsonly in theLCR22-4 toLCR22-5 interval. Phenotypic

overlapping, among patients with deletions in non-overlapping

chromosomal segments, suggests the existence of long-range reg-

ulatory effects that are characteristic of genomic diseases [Carvalho

et al., 2010].

The most straightforward genotype-phenotype correlation in

the 22q11.2 region has been described for deletions spanning the

LCR22-6 to LCR22-7 interval and malignant rhabdoid tumor

[reviewed by Fagerberg et al., 2012]. Considering that all patients

reported so far with deletions spanning this region have developed

this neoplasia, this seems to be a true haploinsufficiency effect.

Another point to stress is that, despite the wide range of

phenotypes associated with the 22q11.2 deletions restricted to

the LCR22-4 to LCR22-5 interval, some patients do clinically

resemble each other. However, despite the subtle anomalies

reported for these patients, there is a conspicuous facial resem-

blance among someof them[see Fig. 2 andalsopatientphotographs
in Rauch et al., 2005; Ben-Shachar et al., 2008; Tan et al., 2011;

Verhoeven et al., 2011; Fagerberg et al., 2012]. This facial resem-

blance suggests that there is a specific syndrome associatedwith this

deletion. The 22q11.2 DS (LCR22-4 to LCR22-5) microdeletion

syndrome is characterized by the following: prematurity, pre- and

postnatal growth restriction, microcephaly, apparent hypotelor-

ism, short upslanting palpebral fissures, hypoplastic nasal alae,

featureless philtrum, thin upper lip vermilion, pointed chin and

nose, posteriorly rotated/abnormal external ears, congenital heart

defects, subtle skeletal abnormalities, hyperextensible joints, devel-

opmental delay, particularly compromising the speech, learning

disability (including math learning disability), intellectual disabili-

ty in some cases, and behavioral problems.

The specific relationship between MD and the LCR22-4 to

LCR22-5 interval is suggested by the fact that 2 out of 18 of the

cases reported so far haveMD. Indeed, we report the second patient

with a distal 22q11.2 deletion syndrome spanning the interval

between LCR22-4 and LCR22-5 and presenting with normal intel-

ligence and math learning disabilities. Recently, another girl was

reported to present with normal intelligence, difficulties in plan-

ning, concentration, calculation, visuospatial perception, and

chronic anxiety disorder [Verhoeven et al., 2011]. However, be-

cause MD is a widespread condition, this association may be

coincidental.

On the other hand, we found one individual with a LCR22-4 to

LCR22-5 deletion among the 82 children with MD. This frequency

(1.2%) is amazingly high, raising the question as to whether the

22q11.2 distal is indeed a rare event andnot anunderdiagnosedone.

Indeed, until recently, the probes used in molecular studies such as

FISH spanned only the LCR22-2 to LCR22-3a interval. It is only

since the introduction of newmethods, such as MLPA, aCGH, and

qPCR, that it is possible to investigate the LCR22-4 to LCR22-5

interval. This has broadened the possibilities for the investigation of

the contribution of specific genomic diseases to complex, common

phenotypes.

In conclusion, although math learning disabilities have been

extensively researched, the genetic causes remain elusive [Butter-

worth et al., 2011]. It is plausible that the LCR22-4 to LCR22-5

deletion may be one of the genetic components involved with the

MD phenotype. Additionally, other than the math learning dis-

ability, the child reported here showed only subtle dysmorphias

that, alone, would not justify referral for a clinical genetic evalua-

tion. Currently, molecular tests are indicated only when relatively

severe phenotypes are present, such as intellectual disability, au-

tism,malformations, or combinations such as neurodevelopmental

delay plus facial abnormality. Our results suggest that it may be

worth screening patientswith subtle clinicalmanifestations, such as

learning disabilities, for microdeletions/microduplications. Al-

though it is too early to adopt microdeletions/microduplications

screening for persons with MD without associated congenital

malformations or anomalies in the clinical practice, the results

presented here open a new investigative field.
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